Name and Jurisdiction Resolution
Adopted October 18, 2008

The following resolutions were presented to the National Board, they were discussed, and then duly adopted by unanimous vote:

I. OCA chapters shall only use its official chapter name, followed by the official OCA tagline—“Embracing the hopes and aspirations of Asian Pacific Americans,” on all communications, branding, marketing, or informational materials (including, but not limited to, letterheads, business cards, correspondences, documents, banners, websites, multi-media presentations, etc.). Other than the above prescribed official name, no chapter shall use references to territory, jurisdiction or geographic area as part of its communication, branding, marketing, or informational materials, except as expressly authorized in writing by the Executive Council.

II. No OCA chapter shall claim exclusivity, express or implied, to any territory, jurisdiction or geographic area.

III. Chapters and members shall not disparage any other chapter, individual member or OCA National.